DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
JANUARY 2019
“My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my expectation is from Him.”

—PSALM 62:5

January 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff, outreach workers and their families at over 50 DPM bases. Some are battling
cancer, other serious health issues, and various crises. Pray for all to walk in good health, strength, favor,
provision, anointing and protection, and for DPM worldwide to be a “cancer-free zone.” (A listing of DPM
offices with directors’ names is on our website.)
January 2—PERSIAN GULF REGION
Albert will visit this area this month. Pray for all arrangements to go as planned and for God’s guidance to
meet with the right people regarding the work of the ministry.
January 3—AUSTRALIA
Pray for God’s wisdom, guidance and provision for Indigenous outreach activities this year: Graeme and
Veronica will visit New South Wales this month to take material; co-worker Terry Medling will do outreach
in Alice Springs, and Graham Cassel will use more of Derek’s teaching in remote areas of Arnhem Land.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
The small booklets on salvation, fatherhood and rejection are very popular with inmates. Many have said
how good they are and how easy they are to read and digest. When we put these booklets on the Chapel
shelf to be taken, we quickly run out in a short time.
—Chaplain, Wellington Correctional Centre
January 4—ARMENIA
Blessing or Curse: You Can Choose in Armenian will be reprinted to meet the huge need for this book.
There have been big spiritual challenges in producing it. Pray for the staff and a successful process.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
During recent months, there has been a big demand for Derek's books among secular bookstores here,
where his material is becoming more and more popular.
January 5—CAMBODIA
• Pray for needed funds to continue training pastors and other leaders and to expand the ministry.
• Pray for safe travel as the DPM team goes to different provinces to provide support and nurturing
to churches who have no other input, and for God’s wisdom as to how to best help them.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
• An outreach was held for 200 village people in conjunction with a church where we gave out the
Self-Study Bible Course, What’s So Important about the Cross? and five sets of booklets and
proclamation cards. The two senior pastors oversee 18 churches in this province.
• Last November, a team from New Zealand had a successful visit to the southwest over two
weeks. They taught and ministered to hundreds of pastors and other believers in many provinces
and also distributed material. The pastors want the team to return. Derek’s books were also
introduced to Youth with a Mission District Officers, who asked for more copies.
January 6—INDIA
• Pray for God’s protection and anointing upon Directors, Elsie and Danny, as they travel around
India, including to some remote areas, to speak and minister at pastors’ meetings.
• Pray for many leaders to attend and be greatly impacted.
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January 7—SLOVENIA
• Pray for the Lord to bring skilled Slovenian translators and proofreaders who are needed.
• Pray for the Holy Spirit to move strongly in traditional churches to liberate believers from dead
traditions and false religious practices.
• Pray for the Lord to use the book Blessing or Curse: You Can Choose to bring transformation and
breakthrough to many people.
January 8—CHINA
Last year, as many copies were printed of God’s Remedy for Rejection as the literature budget would
permit. The China team is now working closely with printers and distributors inside China to make sure
that requests for Derek’s teaching are met. Pray for this vital process that will determine printing for 2019.
January 9—AZERBAIJAN
Every December, many Iranians come to Azerbaijan to celebrate the new year with their family abroad.
This is a great time for the outreach team to share the Gospel with them. Pray for all the Iranians that
were reached during the recent Christmas outreach and for Jesus to be revealed to them.
January 10—SOLOMON ISLANDS
Two ladies from the church of Tele Bartlett, DPM Director, attended a convention of 2,000 women in a
remote part of the country. Each leader was given a copy of the book, Life-Changing Spiritual Power.
Pray that they will be greatly blessed by this material and use it to teach many in their own congregations.
January 11—NEPAL
A pastor visited Director Gopaljee to ask for Derek’s material, and 14 cartons of Nepali books were taken
into West Bengal. Pray for this material to greatly bless the Church in this predominantly Hindu city.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
During November, Gopaljee held a three-day conference in southwest Nepal for 200 people. Each
attendee was given copies in Nepali of the Self-Study Bible Course, Spiritual Warfare for the End Times,
Transformed for Life and Shaping History Through Prayer and Fasting.
January 12—FRANCE
• Pray for more generous responses to outreach mailings on DPM’s worldwide projects as well as
to e-mailings, as online giving here seems to be difficult.
• Pray for more students to enroll in the Bible Correspondence Course and for those who have not
yet completed it to press on to finish.
• Pray that the Study Guide that goes with Derek’s 30 core teachings in 13 languages (on USB
sticks) will be a great blessing both in France and French-speaking Africa.
January 13—NETHERLANDS
This office is dividing the book Foundations for Christian Living into daily devotionals, which will run from
January until December of this year. Pray that these devotions will help many Christians in Netherlands
and Belgium to better understand the biblical foundations needed in their lives.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
We thank God for a great day with many faithful partners when we had time together face-to-face.
January 14—POLAND
• Since November, website development has been progressing. Pray that the Polish website will be
completed before Easter and that it be a great tool to spread Derek´s teaching.
• The daily devotional, Declaring God´s Word, has now been published. Pray that the book will be
a source of encouragement and inspiration for Polish believers.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
Praise God for a gift from a Polish donor that enabled us to reprint Blessing or Curse: You Can Choose.
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January 15—CENTRAL/SOUTH AMERICA
• Pray for more contacts with ministries, churches and leaders in Central and South America who
can utilize Derek’s teaching material.
• Pray for wider awareness and use of the Spanish website, Facebook and App.
January 16—CANADA
Pray for Director, Bob Yeo, and the board to have the Lord’s guidance in planning for this new year and
that he would bring the right contacts to help move the ministry forward in distributing Derek’s teaching.
January 17—EAST AFRICA
• Ask the Lord to release a desire and ability in His people to read and study. In some areas,
literacy rates are very low, but even those who can read are not always motivated to do so.
• There have been some serious health issues among the team here. Pray that the Lord would
intervene and break any curses that may be in operation and to bring wholeness and health to
the team and their coworkers.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
Coordinator, Geoffrey, visited Nairobi, Kenya, late last year to award 105 orphans from an orphans home
who worked through the Self-Study Bible Course and then wrote separate papers relating to it!
January 18—UNITED KINGDOM
• Bible study materials for small groups, based on the biblical foundations found in Hebrews 6, are
being developed. Pray for successful completion and that they would reach the right people.
• This month, the first edition of DPM World, the new DPM–UK magazine, was launched. It will
feature Derek’s teaching, outreach reports and news from this office. Pray it will encourage and
inspire all who receive it.
January 19—ISRAEL
Pray for increased distribution of Derek’s teaching with churches and individuals through personal contact
and social media, and favor upon the local staff.
January 20—NEW ZEALAND
• Pray for God’s wisdom and guidance for Trustees and staff for 2019 and for His abundant
provision of finances for DPM outreaches in many nations.
• Pray for an increased awareness of DPM across New Zealand through social media and for
many more people to avail themselves of the huge number of free resources found on the
website (www.derekprince.co.nz), Facebook page (www.facebook.com/DPMNZ) and DPM App.
• Last Christmas, Proclamation Cards and 450 copies of the book, You Matter to God, were given
to a women’s prison. Pray that each woman will see her worth through God’s eyes and be saved.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
• Praise God for faithful donors who help share Derek’s teaching with millions across many nations.
• Testimony: “I first discovered Derek’s teaching in the 1970s. After listening to his cassettes, I was
impressed by the way the Bible came alive and was so interesting. I couldn’t get enough of his
teachings and would wake early to listen to Today with Derek Prince and still sometimes do. I
was healed of a painful back in 1977 after Derek prayed for me, and I never missed an
opportunity to hear him, sometimes traveling a long way to do so. I am still learning from his
material. He was an amazing man and dedicated servant of our Lord. I am now 87 years old and
my back is still good.”
January 21—SOUTH AFRICA
Pray for the Lord to continue giving the team wisdom, guidance, grace and strength to accomplish what is
on His agenda for 2019 for the 13 nations of southern Africa which they reach with Derek’s teaching.
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Praise & Thanksgiving:
• We praise God for His faithfulness in 2018 with all its challenges by providing, protecting, and
giving grace, wisdom, and guidance, as well as for faithful donors, intercessors and the local staff.
• We are distributing another 26 Mega Voice Solar players and Foundations DVDs to ministries.
• A continual flow of people visit the shop and purchase Derek’s material, some coming long
distances. They always have good reports of how Derek’s teaching has impacted their lives.
January 22—BULGARIA
• Pray for the new releases in 2018 to reach the young Christians in Bulgaria so that they may
have a good biblical foundation and steady growth in the Lord.
• Pray for the new Bulgarian Teaching Letters by Derek to reach those who have never read
anything written by him and impact their lives with God’s truths.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
We saw greater interest in Derek’s teaching in 2018 and received testimonies of healing and salvations!
January 23—RUSSIA
Recently, six new titles in Russian were successfully printed. Pray for these books to reach and touch
many people and, as a result, for a growing hunger and demand for more of Derek’s teaching.
Praise & Thanksgiving: Belarus
We thank God for His inspiration and His voice that calls us to action and people here to seek Him. We
are also grateful for Derek’s materials and the churches that buy them.
January 24—NORWAY
• Pray for more translators and proofreaders to produce Derek’s material in the Sami language.
• Pray for opportunities to partner with other Christian organizations to share Derek’s teaching.
• Pray for more partners for DPM’s work in Sweden who will want to reach out to people there.
• Pray for more supporters for DPM’s worldwide outreaches.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
• Twelve new Proclamation Cards in the Sami language are being spread across northern Norway,
Finland, Sweden and Russia. Many new contacts in Scandinavia have been given cards to pass
to churches, Bible study groups, evangelists and teachers.
• We thank the LORD for a major breakthrough in Sweden. A publishing director there who loves
Derek’s teaching and has a wide network joined our Swedish team. He will take responsibility to
send the seven Swedish titles now available to bookstores and Christian organizations. He will
also promote new titles in the future and help finance the projects!
January 25—BURUNDI
Now that we have an advance copy of the new Kirundi Bible, we are able to check our translations
against the new text before going to print. Please pray that the resulting books will be of tremendous
blessing to people both in Bujumbura and in the rural areas.
Praise & Thanksgiving: Swaziland
Isabel, Ruth (her sister) and Lynn (her niece who once worked for DPM–South Africa) travelled to
Swaziland in December to visit Dr. Elizabeth Hynd’s New Hope orphanage with over 60 children. They
took Proclamation Cards for children and youth and posters for their rooms, as previous posters had been
so used they were worn out! Elizabeth has been blessed with Derek’s teaching for many years.
January 26—PHILIPPINES
• Two hundred of Derek’s books were recently sent to pastors and Christian workers on Siquijor
Island (formerly a stronghold of the devil, but now a tourist destination with many churches). Pray
for the teaching to greatly bless all who receive it and for more opportunities to distribute it.
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•

Derek’s TV programs are now being broadcast free of charge on two networks in the Philippines
owned by Light TV. Pray that many people will watch and be impacted by them.

Praise & Thanksgiving:
A young lady who helped at our bookstall at a conference last December wrote to us: “Derek’s teaching
helped me open my mind to a lot of things such as holiness, provision, and, in particular, the spiritual
realm. It has opened my eyes and given me a new perspective on the world we live in. I have a fresh new
journey ahead and am developing a more intimate relationship with Jesus. I have also been so blessed
by the Philippines website (https://www.dpmphilippines.org/).”
January 27—UGANDA
There is interest in having Derek’s material translated into local languages. The challenge is finding the
right translators, especially when a language is mostly spoken and seldom written. Pray for contact with
the right people and wisdom as to how best to make Derek’s teaching accessible in rural areas.
Praise & Thanksgiving: Zambia (Angola/Congo)
Ricky van der Walt made a trip to NW Zambia on the Congo and Angola border. He ministered to pastors
and leaders and held evangelistic services in 12 locations, including Ikelenge and Sachibondu, where
Derek ministered in 1984. Fifty pastors came from Angola and 50 from Congo. The South Africa office
sent 12 boxes of material with him for distribution to those in remote areas: 13 Mega Voice players with
400 hours of teaching; 83 DVD sets of teaching in English, Bemba, French, Swahili and Portuguese; 150
French books, the Self-Study Bible Course in English, French, Bemba, CDs, Teaching Letters and books.
January 28—UNITED STATES
• Pray for growing contact with churches and other missions-minded ministries who would desire to
provide Derek’s material for those who need teaching and equipping in God’s Word.
• Continue to pray for the U.S. prison outreach, which is reaching hundreds of inmates each month
with free material. Testimonies and letters of thanks are received regularly from both men and
women as to how Derek’s teaching is changing their lives.
January 29—CROATIA
The recently published book, Secrets of a Prayer Warrior, has been well accepted here. Pray that it will
encourage and equip Croatian Christians in their walk with Christ and increase their prayer life.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
We praise the Lord for a growing list of Facebook friends. Short video clips of Derek´s teaching and
prayers have impacted the lives of thousands of believers in Croatia.
January 30—TURKEY
• Pray for many new visitors to the new Turkish website which was recently launched.
• Pray that God would grant wisdom to the DPM team in Turkey in how to reach and help many
Christians here who are facing severe challenges.
January 31—INDONESIA
• Pray for God’s protection over Director Marcel as he travels extensively to many different areas of
Indonesia to teach and minister using Derek’s Bible teaching.
• Pray for many new doors to open in order to supply people with Derek’s teaching.
• Pray for a greater awareness of the Indonesia website (https://www.derekprinceindonesia.org/).
Praise & Thanksgiving:
• I (Marcel) recently had opportunities to minister. In Sentani, I taught from Life’s Bitter Pool, and
many were touched by the Holy Spirit. I am now setting up a pastors’ meeting and will send a
copy of Derek’s Indonesian books to them. In another location, there are 10 churches that need
good Bible training, so I will return. I taught as well at the Discipleship Training School (Youth with
a Mission), and the students (most new believers of just a few weeks) experienced deliverance.
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Several months ago, I sent 300 copies each of Called to Conquer and Power of Proclamation to a
pastor in Solo, whose ministry is to other pastors. He said the books blessed all who got them.
A pastor from Australia visited Indonesia last October and distributed packs of Derek’s material to
hundreds of pastors in east and central Java. The books were received with much joy.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
FEBRUARY 2019
“Him we preach, warning every man and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus.”
—Colossians 1:28
February 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff, outreach workers and their families at over 50 DPM bases. Some are battling
cancer, other serious health issues, and various crises. Pray for all to walk in good health, strength, favor,
provision, anointing and protection, and for DPM worldwide to be a “cancer-free zone.” (A listing of DPM
offices with directors’ names is on our website.)
February 2—SRI LANKA
India Directors, Elsie and Danny, return to Sri Lanka early this month. Churches there are being
challenged with increased demonic activity among their people, and many leaders don’t know how to deal
with it. Pray for protection and anointing for Elsie and Danny as they teach on this issue.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
The outreach trip last September was a great time of deliverance for many people. Elsie and Danny
completed the Bible college module, and 35 leaders were sent forth with a strong foundation in God’s
Word. Then four conferences and two outreaches were held where they reached a number of pastors.
Many people came for prayer and each one experienced a dramatic deliverance. They are blessed as
they are now hearing testimonies from the sowing they have done the last past five years in Sri Lanka!
February 3—UKRAINE
• Pray for the translation and publication of four new titles, two in Russian and two in Ukrainian.
• Pray for the editing and publishing of Derek’s Russian language biography this year.
• Pray for successful distribution of Derek’s teaching by those involved, including military and
prison chaplains, and church leaders.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
We hope to print four more titles, making a total of 44 of his books. Thank God the demand for new books
is not subsiding.
February 4—CHINA
• More USB and SD cards containing Derek’s material need to be produced for distribution. Pray
for wisdom regarding the better format to use, or both.
• Pray for the Lord’s guidance in getting this material to the right people in China so that they have
their own Derek Prince library in Chinese.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
In recent months, the team launched a new project to put as much of Derek’s teaching as possible in
multiple formats on SD cards and USB sticks and distribute them to many areas. It was very successful
and the Lord gave protection. One source asked for 2000 units, so the project was met with enthusiasm!
February 5—SLOVAKIA
• Pray for good cooperation with local churches, mission organizations and bookshops in
distributing Derek’s material.
• Due to the increased demand for material last year, some titles are out of stock. Pray for the
successful reprint of several needed book titles.
• Pray that the well-received book, Called to Conquer, will help young believers discover their
calling and be equipped and empowered by the Holy Spirit.
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Praise & Thanksgiving:
We saw an increased demand for Derek’s teaching during 2018, especially among the younger
generation of believers. We are also grateful for faithful donors worldwide as they continue to financially
support DPM’s work in various parts of the world, including Slovakia and the rest of Eastern Europe.
February 6—MYANMAR
• Health Care Christian Fellowship recently held a seminar for 50 Christian leaders. Each one
received a copy of the book, Life-Changing Spiritual Power in Burmese. Pray that this material
will help them in their walk with the Lord and enable them to then teach many others.
• A pastor was given 100 copies of the Self-Study Bible Course to use for training believers. Pray
that all recipients will come to a deeper knowledge of God’s Word and go on to train many others.
February 7—FRANCE
• Pray for wisdom for Myriam and Anne as they work on book translations.
• Pray for the new French title, Spiritual Warfare for the End Times to awaken the Church in
France.
• Pray for refreshing, strength and wisdom for René as he carries out various responsibilities and
for Catherine as she also handles numerous tasks in the office.
• Pray for the Lord to move in France where there have been tense situations in recent months.
February 8—ALGERIA
• Pray for the meetings with Algerian brothers and sisters this month at the BlueMed conference in
Malta to follow up on Kabyle language translations of Derek’s books.
• Pray for the team as an audio book for the title Entering the Presence of God is recorded in
Kabyle and as they convert the audio teaching of Declaring God's Word into radio format.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
The Algerian team has finished translating Declaring God’s Word in the Kabyle language audio format
and will upload them in sound cloud and on their Facebook page.
February 9—CZECH REPUBLIC
• Pray for good cooperation with churches and Christian bookshops in spreading Derek´s teaching.
• Pray for greater demand for Derek’s teaching and for believers to utilize available Czech material.
• Pray for a new season of evangelism here and more supernatural power of God by His Spirit.
February 10—SOUTHERN AFRICA
• Pray for much fruit from Derek’s material that has been shared and continued funds for outreach.
• Pray for more open doors for radio and TV broadcasting and Mega Voice player distribution.
• Pray for open doors and strategy to reach more young people with Derek’s teaching.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
• A prisoner who listens to Derek on Impact Radio called recently to say his life had changed
because of his teaching. We sent him the Self-Study Bible Course and the Fatherhood booklet.
• A long standing supporter and student of Derek’s teaching said he had just finished reading
God’s Word Heals as his wife had had a number of throat surgeries. When he came to the part
on hope, which he had read before, he suddenly had a revelation and it changed his life.
• Ina recently completed the editing and layout of the Xhosa language Appointment in Jerusalem
that will be printed early this year.
February 11—ALBANIA
• Several new titles will soon be ready for printing. Pray that all current projects will be completed
on time and the books will be an encouragement for the Albanian Church.
• Pray for believers to be empowered and equipped by Derek’s teaching to bring hope and faith to
those seeking meaning and purpose for their lives.
• Pray for a fresh move of the Holy Spirit and revival to come to this nation.
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February 12—GERMANY
• Pray that God will bless new contacts made during recent meetings with “Friends of IBL (DPM)”
in Germany and that they are blessed by Derek's teaching and become friends and supporters.
• Pray for the Lord’s provision for all ministry needs and creative initiatives that are opening up.
February 13—JORDAN
• Pray for those making an outreach trip this month to be able to duplicate 1000 SD-cards loaded
with Derek's materials so they can distribute them in Jordan and Syria.
• Pray for the teaching to impact those who receive it and draw them to the Lord.
Praise & Thanksgiving: Egypt
Albert was able to attend the Arabian Peninsula Consultation conference in the United Arab Emirates. He
met many leaders and priests from the Persian Gulf area, and we hope to partner with them.
February 14—SERBIA
• Serbia has experienced a huge economic crisis since the end of the civil war. Pray that God will
heal the wounds in the lives of Serbian believers and that the Serbian book just printed, Why Bad
Things Happen to God’s People, will give them insight as well as hope for the future.
• Pray for new doors to open for Derek’s teaching in various denominations and that it will be used
to prepare and equip a new generation of church leaders for the coming years.
February 15—SOUTH AMERICA
Pray for the team in Peru as they continue their translation work on radio programs in the Ayacucho
Quechua dialect of Peru and neighboring countries. These teachings will be instrumental in maturing and
equipping new believers as well as pastors and other leaders.
February 16—NORTHERN AFRICA
Pray for God’s guidance for a new project in partnership with the International Bible Society (IBS) to
introduce Derek’s book, Foundations for Christian Living, into courses for pastors and Christian leaders in
areas where Bible teaching is needed—South Sudan, Tunisia, Mauritania and Morocco.
Praise & Thanksgiving: Zimbabwe
• We have 40 Mega Voice players to distribute in Zimbabwe.
• A pastor/business man flew from Zimbabwe to the South Africa office with an empty suitcase and
filled it with books, DVDs and CDs of Derek’s teaching, which he had recently come across!
February 17—HUNGARY
• Many Hungarians are dealing with disappointment and pessimism due to the poor political and
economic situation. Pray that Derek’s teaching will give them hope and strengthen their faith.
• Pray for church leaders to be open to Derek’s teaching and use it to equip believers for ministry.
• Pray for new supporters for the work among Hungarian believers.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
We praise God for blessing our work and the successful release of four new titles!
February 18—VIETNAM
• Pray for God’s protection and anointing for the two DPM translation teams in this communist
country.
• Continue to pray that the government will officially approve all Vietnamese books presented for
publication, starting with God’s Plan for Your Money and Immersion in the Spirit.
February 19—IRAQ/IRAN
• Pray for wisdom in organizing a team to translate and record Declaring God’s Word into Sorani.
• Continue to pray for the new video project of this same teaching for Christian TV and YouTube.
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Pray for a new project to add three languages (Kabyle, Sorani and English) to the Arabic
language on the website.

Praise & Thanksgiving:
We thank God for His protection over our staff and contacts in Iran recently. We appreciate your
continued prayers for safety.
February 20—KENYA
Pray for excellent printing and safe arrival of the next shipment of 12,000 Swahili Bibles which will be
dustributed along with Derek’s books. Bibles are in constant demand as people work through the SelfStudy Bible Course and access the Scriptures for themselves.
February 21—TANZANIA
A DPM office in Tanzania, a predominantly Swahili-speaking nation, would be very beneficial. Pray for the
Lord’s guidance in this so that the people here can be better served and reached with Derek’s teaching.
February 22—JAPAN
• Pray for God’s protection, anointing and wisdom for the two DPM translators and for further
expansion of the ministry in this Buddhist nation.
• Pray for a greater awareness of the dual-language website (https://ja.derekprince.jp/).
February 23—INDIA
The work in India continues to expand. This year, Directors Elsie and Danny need and want to take
Derek’s teaching to thousands more pastors and leaders. Pray for urgent provision of finances to enable
them to build up His church across India through ministry trips and distribution of material.
Praise & Thanksgiving:
Outreaches were held recently in three cities attended by a total of more than 450 pastors, including 50
Bible college students. We saw an appalling lack of basic Bible knowledge in one city. But we praise God
for taking us to areas such as these where teaching is so needed. The micro SD cards containing audio
teaching were great for these pastors. If we had come to these places years ago when SD cards were not
available, we could not have blessed these leaders as we can now. God’s timing is always perfect!!
February 24—ROMANIA
• Pray for new translators and proofreaders to join the Romanian team.
• Pray for increased demand for Derek´s teaching and supernatural power in the lives of believers.
• Pray for the successful reprinting and distribution of six book titles.
February 25—UNITED KINGDOM
Every month, free materials are sent to inmates through the DPM–UK Inside Outreach program. At the
beginning of this year, we started offering a new selection of materials. Many of the inmates are new
believers, so pray they will be changed by the Gospel and for Derek’s teaching to help them grow.
February 26—UNITED STATES/HISPANIC OUTREACH
• Pray the Lord’s wisdom and help for those translating and voicing Derek’s teaching into Spanish.
• Pray for contact with the right local Hispanic leaders (Charlotte, North Carolina) and for their
increased use of Derek’s Spanish material in their churches and ministry.
February 27—LAOS
Pray for God’s protection and anointing on the DPM translators in this Buddhist nation who are translating
Derek’s Teaching Letters into Lao.
February 28—PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Pray for ongoing outreaches in this nation and for Pastor Magi Goro who leads the Bushwara Foursquare
Gospel Church and oversees the distribution of Derek Prince books among pastors and leaders here.
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